
Lakewood School District 
Re-Opening Committee, June 29, 2020 

Zoom Meeting 3-5 p.m. 
 
 

Goals for this meeting: 

1. Review options relative to Guiding Principles and Specifications 
2. Discuss strengths, concerns and questions with models 
3. Initial elimination or identification of model(s) 
4. Initiate review  

 
Agenda 

 

Topic Details 

Welcome and Introductions 

(10 minutes) 
 Welcome 

Risa Livingston, Dale Leach, Scott Peacock, Kim Caldwell, Dan Lee, Jon Poolman, 
Badleep Singh, Jeanette Grisham, Becky Bartlett, Sara LeTellier, Sara Centanni, Mike 
Fellows, Amanda Cote, Bryan Toutant, Kelsey Mitchell, Renee Bjerkaker 

 Popcorn check-in:  What are you hearing in the community? 
Jeanette G.-the importance of communication regarding zooms, etc. 
Becky B.-staff would like more in-depth PD for using tools related to online learning, 
concern with sanitization stations/sinks in the secondary buildings could be a problem. 
Scott P.-community seems to think we are either going to be all distant learning or all in 
person learning in the fall, not understanding that a hybrid model is likely.  We need to 
make sure we address all options and hybrids of options. 

Updates 

(15 minutes) 
 Update from subcommittees (3-5 minutes each) 

Subcommittees met last Thursday 
 
Bryan T. (Student Engagement and Family Support)-good conversations with 

parent involvement.  The committee recognizes the importance that we need to 
communicate early to families so they have time to plan within their households/jobs, 
group realizes they won’t be able to meet the needs of everyone, but will be able to 
meet the needs within the model to accommodate smaller populations. We need to 
think more about educating students whose families that don’t want their students to 
return based upon the survey results.  There was discussion as to why students 
weren’t engaging in spring distant learning and how we can find ways to help students 
learn.  
 
Dale/Dan (Facilities and Health Services)- Committee felt the model and how to keep 

people safe are drivers for the whole model.  Discussion regarding PPE’s for 
staff/students and equipment needed for classrooms, staffing needs for custodians and 
what that looks like.  Several, what-if’s were asked, but until a model is decided upon 
there will continue to be several questions.  Safety measures are already being put in 
place such as plexi-glass, etc. Scott informed the group that the district is not 
responsible supplying PPE’s for all students.  The district will supply PPE’s for all staff 
and being mindful of situational needs (masks vs. face shields). 
 
Sara/Jon (Transportation and Food Services)-Sara introduced Jon to the group.  

Jon reported that they had good conversations, but the biggest concern was 
transporting students’ safety to and from school and that we communicate that well 
with families.  The group is dependent upon the chosen model and tha they need to be 
very flexible for what may come their way.  This group wants direction from the re-
opening committee, consistent communication with little change for staff, students and 
families.  Sara and Jon feel the group is well rounded and engaged. 



 
Amie/Dale (Special Education & Support Services)-The group really wants an 

emphasis on not treating all students the same.  That there is a great need for face to 
face learning within this group, that we can’t come up with a one size fits all approach, 
all kids are unique.  Emphasis on consistent communication if we take a hybrid model 
approach that encompasses flexible learning styles.  Support for our ELL 
students/families, as well as support for distant learning for staff. 

Aspirations for our work 
together  
(2-3 minutes) 

 Review Working Agreements/Norms Check-in 
No revisions or adjustments. 

Reopening Models Review 

(30 minutes) 
 Groups review options relative to Guiding Principles (drawing from homework) 

 Recorder collate feedback 

 Consensus in the small groups? 

Reopening Models Review 
Exchange 

(15 minutes) 

 Groups 1 and 2 exchange Option Reviews 

 Groups 3 and 4 exchange Option Reviews 

 Note additional thoughts, reflections and questions 

Whole-group sharing 

(20 minutes) 
 What did your group see in the models? 

Group 1-they appreciated looking at the models through the lenses of others in the 

group, realizing that there is not a perfect option and we need to remain flexible.  There 
is a need to combine models to adapt to different groups in the district, but there is no 
preference in option, but a lot of discussion with mindful thinking for students who need 
support.  Recognizing that we need to eliminate the idea that 6-12 students won’t have 
long term face to face learning, these students need social interaction.  
 
Group 2- pro’s and con’s to each option, no preference.  What would be the plan to 

bring students 6-12 back?  Great importance for consistency with families and not 
causing a hardship too great for them.  Need to make sure that we have options to 
continue with distance learning should there be a need to make a shift back to total 
distant learning.  PD and planning time for staff are of great importance for any option.  
Equity for special populations and that we have flexibility with face to face learning 
within those groups.  What do activities look like for athletics if we have a rotating A/B 
day rotation and will we have performance groups, can we have performance groups 
with distant learning?  Older students have the ability and maturity to adapt easily to 
distant learning vs. Kindergarten and 1st graders and the older students can help with 
support within their families if needed.  The little’s don’t have technology experiences 
like the older students. 
 
Group 3-the group didn’t spend a lot of time on option 2, they find it difficult to build 

community/relationships within option 2.  Great discussion around option 1, different 
types of rotating schedules were discussed (A, B, C rotations) that includes built in PD.  
There are also strengths in collaboration and seeing students compared to distant 
learning instruction.  The group feels option 2 can be eliminated. 
 
Group 4- Overall the group thought option 2 is not desirable.  There is concern with 

how the district will be perceived if students 6-12 are kept from face to face learning as 
well as phasing in grade bands which raises the concern with student movement within 
the district and consistency.  Possible hybrid of the two options, students who’s needs 
meet a higher level of support come more frequently than others, so that they have the 
same face to face support, but prioritizing students who need services.  We need to 
look for the best option for everyone, then within that option adaptations need to be 
made for student accommodations/services. 

 

 What conclusions can we draw as a group?  
a. Model(s) we can eliminate? 

There appear to be elements of both options that are desirable and a hybrid 
option created such as a rotating alternating schedule which serves our time 



best that includes a short term phase start.  Mike Fellows suggested that we 
need to maintain health and safety guideline with whatever option we choose 
and the need to maintain those? 
 
Scott suggest that a small group of us sit down and put together a general 
framework and maybe propose a broad model of a short term phase start with a 
rotating distant schedule to review next week.  Committee members who 
volunteered for the small group; Kim Caldwell, Amanda Cote, Dale Leach, 
Jeanette Grisham and Scott Peacock. 

b. Model(s) we are most interested in? See a. 

Questions/Items for the 
Subcommittee 

(20 minutes) 

 What questions should the subcommittees address or begin thinking about in each 
area? 
Each subcommittee has plenty to discuss without our decision on a particular option. 

 

Next Steps and Meeting 
Close 

 Next steps/next meeting 
a. Review survey results for homework 

i. What data jumped out at you?  What surprised you?  What reinforced 
your assumptions? 

ii. How did the survey reinforce or differ from our guiding principles? 
b. “Corona Capacity” report 
c. Choosing our option  

 Closing Reflections 

 

 


